The University of California Police Department (UC PD) has primary jurisdiction on the UC campuses and other property owned, operated, controlled, or administered by the Regents of the University of California, within one mile of each campus. Jurisdiction on every University of California campus is shared with local law enforcement agencies where physical jurisdictions overlap. Established in 1954, the UCR Police Department (UCR PD) is a professional police agency staffed by individuals who cherish and preserve the highest standards of conduct and performance.

Mission Statement
The mission of our department is to heighten the quality of life on campus by providing a safe and secure environment through professional service to the University community. In order to be successful in this mission, we need to maintain the public’s trust and pursue a partnership with our community. Please contact me with any feedback you have on our service.

Dedicated to Student Success
UCPD works to support student success through the enhancement of the student experience by reducing risks to student safety and building trust and rapport with our department.

“Very helpful and friendly! I feel very safe on campus!”
– Sagar L.
(via Facebook)

Program Highlights
UCPD offers crime prevention services and community engagement activities that include education and training as well community outreach events.

UCPD collaborates with the Health, Well-being and Safety Division to provide an environment where all students feel safe, which is a critical component of student overall well-being.

UCPD officers care deeply about our students and their academic success. More than half our officers are UCR graduates and all of our employees consider themselves to be part of the campus community.